OWNER’S MANUAL

AIR CONDITIONER
Please read this manual carefully before operating
your set and retain it for future reference.
TYPE : DUCT TYPE

P/NO : MFL68524001
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Name and function of parts

Simple Wired Remote Controller
1. Operation Display Panel
2. Temperature Control Button
3. Fan Speed Button

1

4. On/Off Button
5. Operation Mode select Button

2
3
FAN
SPEED

4

TEMP
OPER
MODE

5

Each function will be shown on the display panel for three seconds or so when the power is applied at first.

Accessory

Connecting Cable (1EA)

Fixing Screw (2EA)

Owner / Installation Manual

Standard Operation - Cooling Mode
It cools the room by comfortable and clean wind.
operation will begin if you press
1 Cooling
the
button.
the temperature button and set the
2 Press
desired room temperature lower than the
current room temperature.

TEMP

A click of the button will increase the
desired temperature by 1°C or 2°F.
A click of the button will decrease the
desired temperature by 1°C or 2°F.

FAN
SPEED
TEMP
OPER
MODE

- Setting temp range : 18°C~30°C (64°F~86°F)
- If the desired temperature is set higher than
the current room temperature, the cooling
function will not begin and just the blowing
operation will continue.
you prees the mode button during the
3 Ifoperation,
the operation mode will be
changed in the order of cooling,
dry(dehumidification),heating,auto-operation
and fan operation.-If the product is a
cooling-only model, the operation mode will
be changed in the order of cooling,
dry(dehumidification), auto-operation and fan
operation.
you press the
4 Ifoperation
will stop.

button, the cooling

Standard Operation - Auto Operation Mode
operating the product by pressing
1 After
the
button, set up the auto operation
by pressing the

OPER
MODE

button.

Change Over Mode” – Heat pump model only
2 “Auto
When desired the set temperature is higher than the
room temperature during the auto operation
=> Heating operation
[For Heat pump models only]
When desired the set temperature is lower than the
room temperature during the auto operation
=> Cooling operation

FAN
SPEED
TEMP

- Setting temp range : 18°C~30°C (64°F~86°F)
OPER
MODE

Operation Mode”
3 “Auto
For the products with the exclusive purpose
of cooling only, “AI” is indicated at the
temperature display section.
When cold
When cool
When appropriate
When warm
When hot

Standard Operation - Fan Mode
It blows the air as it is in the indoor, not the cold wind.
operating the product by pressing
1 After
the
button, set up the fan operation by
pressing the

OPER
MODE

button.

the dry operation is selected, “Fn” will
2 When
be shown on the display window as shown
on the left side.
- The temperature setting can not be
adjusted during operation this mode.
FAN
SPEED

the
button to select airflow rate
3 Press
[SLo→Lo→Med→Hi→Po].

FAN
SPEED

When running ventilation, compressor of
AHU doesn’t work.

TEMP
OPER
MODE

• Ventilation drive does not release cool wind but general fan
• Because it releases the wind that has no temperature difference from the room, it functions to
circulate the inside air.

• The menu item of wind powerfulness might not be partially selected according to the product.

Function Setting - Fan Speed Selection
It blows the air as it is in the indoor, not the cold wind.
the proper fan speed which you want
1 Select
by pressing the
button on the remote
controller.
- If you press the
button, the fan speed
will change in the order of [SLo→Lo→Med→
Hi→Po].
- The initial fan speed is “Hi”.
- If the product is not compatible with the fan
speed Control, it will not function as per
your selection.
FAN
SPEED

Fan Speed Selection in Cooling Operation
FAN
SPEED
TEMP
OPER
MODE

Fan Speed Selection in Heating, Dry, Fan,
Auto-Operation

Function Setting - Room Temperature Check
FAN
SPEED

prssing the
button of the remote
1 When
controller Adjustment section for approx. 3
seconds, the room Temperature will be
indicated for about 5 seconds
Before resuming to the previous display
panel.
In the case of the room temperature display,
the room Temperature can be different in
accordance with the Setting of the remote
controller’s room temperature
Detection selection.
FAN
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* As the temperature distribution of the remote controller Installation space is not uniform,
slight difference can be Generated between the actually felt temperature and the room
temperature indication of the remote controller.

Function setting - Child Lock
It is the function to use preventing children or others from careless using.
the operation, when pressing the
1 During
button and
button for approx. 3 seconds,
FAN
SPEED

the ‘Child Lock’ Function can be used.
- At the time of initial setting of the ‘Child Lock’,
the ‘CL’ Will be indicated approx. 3 seconds
at the temperature Display section before
resuming to the previous mode.
After the setting of the ‘CL’, if another button
is setup, the button can not be recognized as
the ‘CL’ is indicated at the temperature
display section for approx. 3 seconds.
FAN
SPEED

the ‘CL’ function is wanted to be used
2 Ifunder
the operation standby state, press the

TEMP
OPER
MODE

FAN
SPEED

button and
Button for approx.
3 seconds under the standby mode state and
the system will be the ‘CL’ state.
releasing method, when pressing
3 Asthefor theButton
and
button for approx. 3
FAN
SPEED

seconds, the ‘CL’ function can be released.

Indoor Unit

Call the service immediately in the folling situations

Operation tips!

When the air conditioner is not going...

Checkups before reporting breakdown
Please first check the items below for product's defects before consulting to service center.
Symptoms

Check-up

Management

setup condition.
It has no power
on.

controller properly connected
with cable?

controller cable.
method at the manual.

It doesn't operate
reservation drive.
It doesn't release
cool wind.

reservation?

manual.

lower than current temperature?

than current temperature.

window indicate 'CH03'?

controller's setup condition.

Air-conditioner
automatically runs
or stops.
Error is indicated
on remote
controller
indication window.

of air-conditioner and remote controller
cable.

